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FALL IS HERE!

NCA visit wraps up
with final interview
Kristen Stokes

News Editor
In an exit interview with President
Bowling yesterday, six con
sultant evaluators from the
North Central Association of
Colleges and Schools shared
initial reactions from their
three-day visit to Olivet.
This visit was a cru
cial step in the process of seek
ing renewal of Olivet’s ac
creditation status. This pro
cess includes an eight step
system of analysis including:
a self-study, an evaluation
team, an evaluation visit, a
team report, an institutional
response, the review process,
the response to review committee
recommendation and the commis
sion action. Olivet has now under
gone the first three steps of evalua
tion.
Dr. Gary Streit, VP of
Academic Affairs, and Dr. Judy
Whitis, English department head,

also presentat the review,described
the session as an informal summary
of the evaluation. The exit inter
view, according to Streit, is a stan-

An NCA team evaluator discusses his
findings with his colleagues.
(G lim m erG lass photo by M att H orn)

dard procedure following campus
visits. “They would not want to
leave the campus without giving

Turn to page 4.

Progress discussed at Trustee meeting
K risten Stokes

News Editor

Three year old Jaclyn Blanchette of Mornence proudly displays the pumpkin she chose at Vana's
Pumpkinland, located seven miles west of Kankakee. Jaclyn and her sister, Alyssa, enjoyed the
beautiful fall weather last weekend and visited the petting zoo, pumpkin patches and gift shop at
Vana's. (GlimmerGlass photo by Caroline J . Fox).

On Tuesday, October 4, Olivet’s
Board of Trustees met and com
posed their annual report. In the
meeting, the trustees addressed the
usual campus and institutional busi
ness as well as some new issues,
including property purchase, the
alumni center renaming and the elec
tion of new officers.

The work of the Univer
sity is divided into four administra
tive divisions, including some new
titles: is Academic Affairs under
the leadership of Dr. Gary Streit,
Vice President for Academic Af
fairs; is Business Affairs directed
by Mr. Doug Perry, Vice President
for Business Affairs; is Student
Developmentadministered by Rev.

Turn to page 4.

ONU students go to
Camp Kearney.

Editor debates Hal
loween: evil holiday
or good clean fun?

See Features, page. 7

See Opinions, page 2.
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Why let heathens define our Halloween?
Every
H a llo w 
een, my
mom gets
tearyeyed and
starts to
talk about
w hat
I
used to dress up as for the holi
day when I was a wee tot. With
a sniffle, she laughs about when
I was Oscar the Grouch. With a
sniffle, she recalls how I ran
around the neighborhood in my
Superman underoos (now I do
that in my dorm). Oh, and this is
the best! Once I dressed up as a
football player- that was before
my skull had completely hard
ened and was aware that I reeked
at anything athletic. I still can’t
figure out how I thought I actu
ally looked like one. Yeah, you
could stuff fifty rolls of Charmin
in the outfit now and I would
still look like Gumby.
I’m sorry for kidnap
ping you and rolling down
memory lane. But those times
are what I remember when
people mention Halloween.
Nowadays I spend the holiday
praying for my little cousins
safety as they go door-to-door
as Princess Jasmine and Belle
saying, ‘Trick or treat, smell
my feet!” I guess I have never
really paid attention to whether
or not Halloween was evil. I
was just a kid, and I sure wasn’t
aware of the “paganistic” activ
ity that I might be participating
in. I just wanted my Laffy-Taffy
and Rice Krispic treats, and any
one who got in my way could
just fly a broomstick for all I
cared.
Since I have been to
Olivet, Isee two decisive groups
at odds during Halloween time.
There are those who would lit
erally jump out in front of cars
to prove that Halloween is just a
time for some innocent fun. Ig
nore the origins, they say- let’s
just celebrate dressing up and
gorging ourselves on candy.
Then the other group retorts
about Druid practices and

Mattitudes
M att Grills

Opinions Editor
Stonehenge and evil spirits and
anti-Christian themes and wor
shipping the devil, so we as
Christians should abstain from
anything to do with Halloween.
Now you are probably saying,
‘Throw us a Mattitude. Where
do you stand, oh-so-wise opin
ions editor?”
I’m not sure (gasp!).
Here I am, writing a column
that will no doubt form the phi
losophies and ideas of you read
ers, and I am lacking a
Mattitude. I knew in my heart
that it is wrong to lead you on
like that, so 1 went to Benner
this week to read up on our
massive collection of Hallow
een literature. To be brief, I
discovered that Halloween be
gan as a Christian holiday hon
oring saints. Then some nasty
pagans who didn’t like the
church came along and blas
phemed our holiday by wor
shipping the devil and doing
other not-so-nice things on that
very day. So the re st o f
H allow een’s history has
evolved into a blur of pagan
rituals making fun of our day of
remembering saints and a huge
money-making scheme in cor
porate America that encourages
kids to buy outrageous cos
tumes. Now it has also become
politically incorrect (dam, and
that is so much more of a sin.
No one cares if you dress as a
killer... just don’t mock certain
groups by dressing as a hobo or
an Indian or something from
another culture.)
Parts of the history of
Halloween made me laugh. Did
you know jack o’lantems started
with a guy who wanted to play
a prank on Satan and as a result
could not go to heaven or hell?
So he has to carry around a lit
pumpkin forever and wander
the earth. Current sources say

he is located in the land down
under. Some people set out milk
and cookies for their dead rela
tives. Others set aside the day to
worship the goddess of fruit.
That’s hilarious! What is their
goddess’ nam e- Chiquita?!
These aspects of Halloween’s
history are obviously mythologi
cal and to be frank, ridiculous. I
know that I believe none of these
things, and if I choose to dress
up and go door-to-door for
candy, I’m not sinning. I’m tak
ing a day used by pagans who do
pagan things to have good clean
fun that has nothing to do with
worshipping a fruitbasket or

whatever it is they do.
Why letpagan ceremo
nies min a day we Christians
claimed first anyway? Why
would the Lord condemn us for
having apple-bobbing parties
and collecting candy and judg
ing costumes? Christians can
do that stuff without compro
mising. Let’s just be sure we
abstain from all that is related to
the pagan version of Hallow
een, though. Yes, that means
dressing up as ghosts and gob
lins and other demonic things.
But that is common sense! And
if you are scared that people will
put poison in your popcorn balls

or pins in your apples, ask the
people at the door if they want
to give you things they don’t
need. Then you can take it all to
the Salvation Army and feel
good inside. Yay!
In actuality, Hallow
een is just a day. Worship *-hC
Lord in all you do word, fun, or
deed, and how can you go
wrong? Keep Him as the focus
like you should every day if you
choose to celebrate it. If not,
don’t tell me I can’t put on my
underoos and ring doorbells for
treats!

Findinguegacies|ir|tragedyÉ| wake
:V/:
When I was seven
teen, my Uncle Alan died. He
was st ill comparatively young,
and in my mind, for too much
so to be gone. Uncle Alan was
my godfather. Aside from my
dad, he was the smartest per
son 1knew. ‘
I will never forget
coming home from school to
find both of my parents there
and the kitchen table loaded |
with food. In my town, as with!
many others. I’m sure, grief is
shared and expressed through I
Tupperware containers hold-1
mg homemade tuna casserole
and chicken noodlesoup. 1can
remember very minute details I
about Lheafternoon. Especially I
the horrible, nauseating shock
I felt while my mind raced:
thinkingupevery possiblerea-1
son as to why my uncle should
not be dead.
M
Over the years, there
have been other very im por-l
tout people in my life who have
been taken away from me,leav
ing me and other lovedoneson
this earth... wondering why it
had to happen.
i It's strange that in our
society, people can skim over

eountles$*‘newspaperdeathsH
and not bat an eyelash; while
the deaths of close loved ones
wtll emotionally dram us for

long periods of time.
We try desperately to
understand why people who are
so obviously important to us
have to die. It makes no seme to
us, rationally. We need cot&i
crcte answers when iliere arc
none to be found. It has been
said that the only way to under
stand die secret o f death is to
seek it in the heart of life. It is in
lifethatwe find the legacies that
our loved ones have left for us,
Tm very lucky, because the beau
tiful people in m y life who have

do wonderful things, even to
day. Somehow, just knowing
that even though three of the
people I love most are gone
physically; spiritually, - they
are still yery much with me.
The unique qualities
that they have left behind
must, in some way, continue
to be lived o u t Their lega
cies, unlike a written will of
oilier legal document, cannot
be placed with just one right
ful owner. These legacies,
like love,are boundless. When

From the D e s k
o f f c a r o l in e ...
Caroline Fox

Executive Editor
died haveal 1left accrtain legaeji
behind, each one a unique and
meaningful gift from that ccr-l
tain person. They are what 1
remember. My wonderful
grandmother, for example,con
tinues to inspire me through
the tilings she wrote. My Aunt
Kathleen was one of those ex
tremely rare souLs on this earth
who had the knack ot making
everyone feel loved anjl spe
cial. The unique gifts these
people possessed continue to

people who play important
roles in our lives are gone, it is
m our nature to bo angry, and
to question, and to demand
answers. But as time passes,
we must always know that
those same people are with u$
sul 1today, tn a way that no one
can really explain. Their lega
cies live on, and they are left
tor us to cherish ami to learn
by and to u sfl I
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L eiter

■

Dear Editor,
I would like to share my reactions to something that both
ered me in this past Tuesday’s (October 18) chapel service which was
devoted to Youth In Mission. I believe in the ministry of YIM and I
know several of the students who have participated in the ministry. For
them I have admiration and respect I was also pleased at what I
perceived to be a good student response in terms of people signing up.
So what bothered me about this service? As I watched the
dramatic video presentation upon the screen in front of us, I grew
increasingly uncomfortable with the content The thesis of the film
was that it is our world and we should become responsible for
spreading Christ to all his inhabitants. I wholeheartedly endorse this.
The images on the screen were of people, but what people?
What people were shown to me as those that should move me into
ministry? The answer is this: black people. There were an incredibly
disproportionate number of people representing ethnic groups other
than Caucasian. We saw some Asian persons, Indian persons, but
more often than not black persons. Occasionally we would see a white
student missionary. Apart from the student missionaries, how were
Caucasian individuals presented in the video? They were presented
mainly in one minor capacity- the American homeless. Where in the
video were the Scandinavian people who need Jesus? Where were the
Ivy League aces in sports coats that are part of the “millions each year
dying without Jesus?”
I couldn’t help but notice a sub-thesis presented not in
words but through the photographic images dramatically flashing
before me: we as enlightened white Christians need to exercise our
paternalistic responsibility to take care of all these lost non-white
folks. The racial exception to this is that of the white homeless personwho we might be able to group into a minority race of their own. This
whole message troubles me.
I know that .this sub-thesis was not intentional. Yet I still
believe that this type of presentation serves to reinforce some of our
deeply entrenched racial stereotypes of ethnically different others as
those “most lo st” Namely, that they are the ones God calls us to save.
He calls us to leave our white worlds of order and step out (and down?)
to those lost people o f color.
Consider this. There was no narration to tell us whether
those little black children on freeze-frame were daughters of a slain
Rwandan villager or of Bill Cosby. We had no evidence through
verbal text to tell us that these kids were hungry, lost, and unsaved. So
how is it that we all knew that they were? The answer lies in the
existence of our stereotypes. They are so strong that verbal text was not
needed. The gap in meaning which was created by the absence of
verbal text was easily filled by our ever-ready stereotypes. Show a
largely white audience pictures of ethnically different others and we
will assume they need help- and assume responsibility as the one able
to provide i t
How dare I suggest that a word-less video presentation said
all these nasty things I'm claiming? Without words how can amessage
be sent? The answer to this was well-articulated by a communication
theorist named Marshall McLuhan Who claimed that the medium is the
message.
I support Youth In Mission. I believe it can teach you life
changing things like our own students testified in chapel. My point of
contention is one involving communication, the messages we send,
and how we represent others. Persuasion is a benign tool, but it can be
used unethically. I believe that persuasion which relies solely on the
emotional strategy of triggering stereotypes is not ethical. It leaves the
listener in a position to make a decision not based on facts. It supports
stereotypes which deserve to be destroyed. I am of the opinion that the
video-portion of Tuesday’s chapel was guilty of this. Although it was
unintentional, the effects are the same.
Dr. Jay Martinson
Chair, Speech Communication Department
■

Make a difference; Vote!
B rad Scholtens

Guest Writer
I find it humorous
when I hear people complain
about different issues facing the
United States government; vir
tually everyone does it. I listen
to my parents, grandparents,
and especially my friends and
classmates complain. One says
Bill Clinton has done some
thing wrong, while another
gripes about taxes. The ironic
part is that many of these same
people do not vote! Voting is
the ultimate form of complaint,
because one is personally tell
ing government officials what
he or she thinks.
A person once told me
that he believes his vote does
not count. Wrong! Every vote
counts. Most people vote for
presidential candidates and it is
true that one vote does not seem
to count far much. But, in local
elections such as the election
on November 8, only a small

percentageof the population will
vote. In this case, one vote does
count.
Somenon-voters argue
that they don’t trust any of the
candidates. How can this be? in
the upcoming election, there are
at least 26 different people run-

officials make decisions that are
unsuitable, the non-voter is also
to blame. When that happens,
one should not complain about
taxes that are too high or any
thing else because it is their own
fault for not voting.
I strongly encourage

By not voting, a person
forfeits the right to
complain about
government.
ning for office. There must be a
few good candidates. I know
there are, because I have met
them.
By not voting, a per
son forfeits the right to com
plain about government. The
non-voter only made it easier
for crooked officials to come to
power. So when those same

everyone to vote in the upcom
ing elections. No one should
think of voting as a responsibil
ity, instead it should be thought
of as a privilege. Every citizen
of America has earned this privi
lege by paying taxes. It is a
shame when one loses this op
portunity to make their wishes
known.
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1 Based on these and other
comments in the exit interview.::;
WhitisBalong with Bowling and
Streit, expressed that the likelihood
for a ten year accreditation renewal
look very good. However, Streit
stressed that this information is
..purely unofficial. The formal re
view in response to the visit will be
available to Olivet in about 30days,
and the final reports for accredita
tion will be announced nexlMarch;
Because Olivet has only undergone
. the first three steps of eight, it is too
early tospeculateon future accredi
tation. However, Whitis remains
optimistic about the evaluation be
cause, “it was a very thorough and
helpful and informative visit I was
impressed with how much they do
and how they can extensively cover
the campus in just two-and-a-half
days. It’s been very helpful to the
institution by giving us an outside
perspective on how we Ye doing ”

the leadership of Dr. Ted Lee, V ice
Presidentfor Institutional Advance
ment and Director of Church Rela
tions.
Officers for the Board of
Trustees for the coming year (199495) are: F. Thomas Bailey, Chair
man; C. Neil Strait Vice-Chairper
son; and Mark L. Hostetler, Secre
tary. After the officers were elected,
President Bowling highlighted the
following:
• The establishment of the
Donald H. and Faith M. Bell Fam
ily Endowment Fund, which has
been accompanied by
a $1,000,000 gift by the Bells to the
ONU foundation.
• Fall enrollment stands at
2,269 students, marking the fourth
straight year for Olivet’s increased
enrollment, and the second year of
all time record enrollment
• Dr. Bill Bray was an
nounced as theUniversity chaplain.
• The Agenda for Excel
lence capital improvements planned
for this past summer are nearly com
pleted, including the renovation of
Chalfant Hall and the further devel
opment of the campus electronic
network.
• Dennis Brown has been
appointed the University’s new di
rector of development.
• This year Olivet will be
visited by the North Central Asso
ciation of Colleges and Schools for
a 10 year review.
• The newly renovated
Goodwin flail has been unani
mously nam ed the Harlow E.

Hopkins Alumni Center.
The board also voted on
the purchase of new property for
O livet The property considered
included that of 156 S. Main Street
owned by the Tetrault’s; 261 E.
M arsile S treet ow ned by the
Rivard’s and the Richard’s prop
erty on 269 E. Marsile. This pur
chase visually opens the view of
Olivet at the comer of Route 45-52
by Burke Administration. Each of
these three property motions car
ried.
Lastly, honorary degrees
for the following people will be
given at the Commencement Exer
cises of the University next May.
For the Degree of Doctor of Di vinity: Rev. James Mellish, Olivet
Alumnus, founding pastor of the
Warren Woods Church of thè Naza
rene and member of the Olivet Naza
rene Board of Trustees; Rev. Laurel
Matson, Wisconsin District Super
intendent; and Rev. Richard Jor
dan, Northwest Indiana District
Superintendent. Mr. Doug Perry,
Vice President ft» Financial Af
fairs at ONU will be completing his
20th year of service and receiving
the Degree of Doctor of Letters.

Satellite
forum tol
hit Olive]
Jennifer Schaap

Olivet's budget 'strong and growing stronger.'
Jane Dunshee

Staff Reporter
A year-end financial re
port from Olivet’s business of
fice shows a $1.5 million in
crease in fund balances during
the past year.
According to Doug
Perry, Vice President for Finan
cial Affairs, this seems to be an
indicator that Olivet’s finances
are getting stronger. Last years
cumulative fund balances were
$29.3 million. This year it was
$30.9 million.
Fund balances, accord
ing to Perry, are comprehensive
numbers that take assets, cash,
working capitol and long-term
debt into account, showing what
Olivet is worth. He attributed the
gain to increased enrollment and
tuition and to coming in under

fiPPirat

budget in several areas- including
utilities, maintenance and student
services.
The report also showed an
increase in cash, working capital,
net assets and long-term debt Cat
egories showing a decrease were
student accounts receivable and
utilities.
According to the report,
current cash total is at $4 million,
the largest cash reserve in the past
decade. This total is u p $ l.l million
from last year. In explaining the
importance of this figure, Perry
seemed pleased with the increase,
but thought that Olivet could use
more cash.
Working capitol, total as
sets minus liabilities, is up as well.
The current figure is $3.2 million
up $700,000 over last year.
Also listed as an increased
figure is Olivet’s long-term debt,

totaling $4.1 million over last year’s
amount of $2.6. “Even though we
paid off our scheduled amount for
debt on McHie and the library, “
Perry said, “we borrowed for Le
Vasseur(and) $400,000for renova
tions in Chalfant, Burke, Chapman
and Williams.”
The report also showed a
drop in utility costs, from $75,000
to $853,000 in 1994. Although the
reasons were numerous, Perry cited
computerized heating controls and
updated windows as partial reasons
for the savings. Perry also men
tioned that Dan Farr, Olivet’s di
rector of heating and air condition
ing, has been watching gas prices
and buying in bulk when the prices
are lo w , and storing it for later use.
Perry stated that some off these
saving techniques may beonly tem
porary.

Tight control of student
accounts receivable also contrib
uted to a positive fund balance, Perry
said. The current net allowance for
bad debts is $121,000, the lowest in
six years when the allowance was
$651,000. “David Pickering and
his staff really run a model opera
tion,” Perry said.
Looking toward the future,
Perry said, “The coming year will
be more challenging. Endowment
and development are our main
goals.“ In an effort to change
Olivet’s “tuition driven” budget,
Perry explained, “We are being
more aggressive in development
building funds, gifts, and annu
ities.”
When asked if there would
be another tuition hike in the future,
Perry replied, ‘Tuition will always
go up, but it can’t keep going up as
it has been.”

n ti

Assistant News Editor §|
The U.S. and the Euro
pean Union are facing similar eco
nomic problems. With chronic un
employment, gtobar interdepen
dence and changing technology,
they have decided to seek a public
opinionoftheissuesathand. There
fore, a group of policy makers are
holding a live satellite forum called
rone and the United States: ConThis v ideoconference will
be interactive, so students and fac
ulty can communicate with the pan
elists. The event will be held in the
DistanceLeaming Center in Benner
Library on Thins., OcL 27, from 12
to 2 pan,
Topics to be discussed
include promoting job creation and
fighting unemployment
The forum is free to ONU
students and employees. Cost for
community members is $5.
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Red Ribbon campaign comes to Olivet
Caroline J . Fox

Executive Editor

As a part o f October’s
Annual Red Ribbon Campaign, Ol
ivet Nazarene University’s Student
Development department will rein
force their position against drug and
alcohol use with a campus-wide
program in conjunction with the
Olivet Counseling Services depart
ment.
The Oct. 22-30 program,
which is sponsored by the Illinois
Drug Education Alliance, (IDEA),
seeks to demonstrate a commitment
to a drug-free lifestyle through stu
dents. By promoting prevention in
Illinois schools, IDEA hopes to
teach students to refrain from drug
and alcohol use before problems
. arise.
During Red Ribbon Week,
information will be distributed to
students, faculty and staff. Red

Ribbons will also be sent around to
give people a chance to show their
support for the program.
Students may wonder why
Olivet is involved with n anti-drug
campaign. The answer is, as Woody
Webb, Dean of Student Develop
ment said, “W e’re not naive. Our
participation in this state-wide pro
gram acknowledges that the Olivet
community is not exempt from such
issues.”
W ebb, along with Dr.
Frank Garton of Olivet’s Counsel
ing Services Department, believe
that it is vital for students and em
ployees to stay abreast of the cur
rent trends in drug and alcohol use.
This will help students on campus,
but more importantly, off campus.
The necessity of anti-drug
and alcohol programs is clear. Ac
cording to Garton, a study conducted
in 1990 revealed that the five states
which offer the least prevention
education see 50% of their youth

experimenting with drugs before
the age of 12.
Happily, both Garton and
Webb report that new findings con-

cur that non-drinking, especially
among adolescents, is now accepted
as a responsible, acceptable decision among their peers.

For any questions involving a confidential consultation with
theCounselingServicesdepartment,
contact Dr. Garton at 5243.

Ryan's R u to m o tiu e
10% o f f la b o r
w it lh O . N , U . s t u d e n t 1 , 0
307 S. Main
Bourbonais, II. 60914
932-1604
ATA M ember
ASE certified technicians
formerly Shreffler Automotive

Wendy Parsons readies for rffi of his life
Matt Mills

Staff writer
4:30 a.m. The air is c o d
aid crisp, undisturbed except for
he pounding of Wendy Parsons’s
e c ta ip e gets in his early morning
lo g » B usying him self
ntermurals and other activities
ih ro u g h sut th e

The 26.2K race will be the
first marathon Parsons has partici
paled irt. It has always beenadrean
o f hi$ to run in a marathon, though
it will be the longest race he
enured» *Tve never gone that fai
before..,! 'fifinish if! have toCrawl.*
The trio hope to comoletJ 8 | l race
in undei
four

4

1 P Ì2

939-2416
O N U study special
Sun. thru Thurs. get 2 large Pizzas w / 1 topping
delivered for
$9.99 w / coupon

Ilf l i i i M
sons began
to real!)
take an in
¡illlllP Ilt
running af
ter his firsl
10K wher
he was 40.
^H S use
was been
running as i
I»-' a 9 8
release,anc
enjoys the
tra in in g
fulfillmem
urogram in
o f finishing
u re p a ra a B race
.ionforthe
“ You feel
upcoming
like
yon
C h ic a g o 1 | | | | | § ! : : : 'l i i l p l l i l
Marathon, which he plans to run complish something,” Parsonssaid
This will be the first race
with his sons, Monte and Mike.
Beginning and e n d i n g ^ that he has ran with his sons, whoir
Grant Park, the Marathon twists he wifi be rooting for. The grouj
ind turns through the city going as has comparable athletic ability anc
:'ar north as Divcrscy and as far plan to finish together,
south as Comiskev Park,..... ............

rinds that
ire morn
ings are
:he b est
time for
Practice.

1926 W, Station St.
Kankakee, II60901

/.

Expires Nov. 30,1994
Not valid with any other offer

Open Bonding a fte r 10:00
$1.50 per Game

B ennett’s Tri-City Lanes
939-B O W L
Ron Lancaster, Mgr.
PBA Member

1801 W. Station St.
Kankakee, IL 60901
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Student discovers Albania
M ary Dillinger

Staff Writer
A summer mission trip to Al
bania introduced Senior Dana
Morton to Turkish Toilets, sauna
bus rides, and Joanna.
In the city of Tirana, Alba
nia, four year old Joanna Muho is
undergoing chemotherapy, her head
shaved and her hope dimmed. For
eight weeks this summer Morton
entered this little girl’s life and both
were changed.
The Youth in Mission or
ganization chose Dana Morton from
hundreds of applicants to partici
pate in an eleven-person Albanian
medical outreach team aiding an
abandoned/m alnourished baby
clinic, nursing home and educating
the ever-growing population about
birth control. Following a week
and a half inter cultural and spiritual
training session in Dallas, Texas,
the group left with concepts and
contraceptives to meet their mis-

“How does God show His will?”
“Is it wrong to complain to God?”
“Does God have to test us?”

No matter how long you’ve been
a Christian, there are still ques
tions. Now, there’s a place to go
for answers: The Quest Study
Bible. The Quest Study Bible
combines the complete text of
the New International Version
with answers to over 6,000 com
pelling, real-world q u e s tio n s ^ H
questions that came from eight
years of discussions with real
people like you. The Quest Study
Bible. It’s a unique new way to
gain confidence in understanding
the truthful
ness and
accuracy
of God’s
word. Get
your copy
today.

The Bible You’ve Been
Asking About.

sion on June 15.
A day would typically be
gin at 5 a.m., an go until midday’s
heat beckoned the team to the streets
and clinics.
“There was no set sched
ule because the culture was im
promptu,” Morton said. “We would
announce a class session at 7 p.m.,
wait for an hour and give up, when
a great group strolls in at 8 p.m. We
had to be flexible.”
“I know thatl did this sum
mer what God wanted me to,” said
Morton, “to follow God wherever
He would lead me, even if it was the
outbacks of Albania.”
Morton expressed shock
about the poor health care of Alba
nia, which is operated by socialized
medicine and the firm support of
family growth. Today, “the hospi
tals are stashed with malnourished
babies whose families cannot af
ford them," said Morton.
In light of her friendship
with Joanna, this condition was es
pecially hard to see. “Joanna’s par
ents asked me to go with her to her
treatment, where the patients shared
needles,” Morton recalled. ‘They
had no concept of hygiene. For her
to look up at me and ask if she could
comeback to America with me was
the hardest thing I had to face. I
would have loved to take her to the
States to get her real medical care.

Bloodldrive exceeds goals
Jan e Dunshee

Staff Writer
Tuesday’s blood drive in
Olivet’s Birchard Gymnasium was
a great success, according to Tori
Cruff, Nursing $ indent's Associa
tion (NSA)president. “We metand
exceeded our goal; we were very
excited about that,” she said.
This was the first blood
drive sponsored by. the NSA and
Cruff, The drives were formerly
sponsored by Circle K, “h w a sa lo t
of work,” Cruff said, “but, it was
fun!”
H U H She expressed her grati
tude to all those persons who as
sisted with the drive, Volunieerism
was high, The nursing students
were incredibly helpful; signing
people in, escorting donors and
handing out refreshments. She is
also thankful to M cD onalds,
Marriott, Aurelios and Dominos for
the food and drink donations. The

COMING ATTRACTIONS
October:
20-

21- Orpheus Variety Show \ l l I I I /

21- Late Skate sponsored by the Business
Club.
22- CMS Coffee House at the Warming
House.
28- Candy and Costume Fest in the Dorms.
29- Fall Fest at Rosenboom Farm, sponsored
by the Junior class.

Zondervan

NS A played an important part too.
‘‘Due topeople working together on
student council, we finally got this

total was 141 units, i » i s «'ill g o a
long way in easing the area’s blood
shortage ” Cruff added.

thing under way,” Cruff said.
■
The NSA’s goal for this
drive was 125 units of blood. Both
the Red Cross representative and
B u f f were thrilled when the final

Olivethas one blood drive
per semester and the next one is
tentatively scheduled for April 4,
See you there!

« B g flffiB g

offers
Spiritual
Fresh Spirit...
Woody W ebb________________

Guest writer
Edited by Shalom Renner& Alison
Kaiser, Spiritual Life
&
In oui overpopulated, im
personal world it’s easy at times to
underestimate the importance one
person can have on another or a
nation as a whole.
Many today believe they
are not able to make a difference in
their world because they lack the
talent or ability. I wonder if
Abraham Lincoln, Charles Wesley,
Henry Ford, or Martin Luther ever
felt they lacked enough talent to
make a difference?
God often chooses indi
viduals to make the greatest differ
ences in peoples’ lives. God chose
One Good Samaritan to help the
person in need on the road to Jerico.
He chose One to confront Pharoah
and to lead the Exodus. It was only
ONE that God chose to confront

T f
David and bring him to repentance.
I personally know several
Olivet students who have accepted
God’s challenge to make a differ
ence. Whether it’s praying with a
friend or ministering through a Spiri
tual Life Program, these Individual’s
are making an eternal life-changing
difference.
Edward Hale puts it well,
“I am only one, but still I am one. I
cannot do everything, but still I can
do something; and because I cannot
do everything, I will not refuse to do
something.”
You too can make a differ
ence!

Olivet students volunteer for Camp Kearney
loyanna Wilson______________

Staff Writer

‘Towels and dishes and
sandals, all the ordinary sordid
of our lives, reveal more
than anything what we are

tions, “smores,” and ghost stories.
Sunday morning the stu
dents attended, taught and had a
chance to share their faith at the
Sunday School classes at Peoria’s
South side Mission, a year-round
church facility ministering specifi
cally to the inner-city. Both Camp

weekend, including missing food
and transportation, the students
prayed and trusted God. In return,
God provided and blessed their ef
forts. For example, a key was acci
dentally broken off in a car lock, yet
the locksmith, who on a Sunday
traveled 20 to 30 miles to the camp,

Kearney and South side provide, for
the children who attend, a respite
from the dangers, pressures, horrors
of “The Streets.”
This weekend was orga
nized as a Compassionate Minis
tries event. Compassionate Minis
tries is a branch of Associated Stu
dent council’s Spiritual Life divi
sion. It strives to facilitate hands-on
service opportunities for Olivet stu-.
dents, including Christmas Carol
ing in Chicago and a service excur
sion to Shepherd community, a
Nazarene church and mission, in
downtown Indianapolis. A week at
the Lambs Club in New York, dur
ing Spring Break, is hoped for as a
new activity this year.
D espite setbacks this

tries’ student leader Carol Givens
testifies, “to know that what you’re
doing is really helping and to see
(the children’s) faces.”
“For the youth,” Givens
says, “this camp is a way for them to
fit in and get away from all the
pressures of the inner city.”

CALL US!
939-6400

amp Kearney kids show appreciation for volunteers (Photo courtesy of
oyanna Wilson).

nadeof.” -Oswald Chambers.
The mettle of 29 Olivet
tudents was proven this past week:nd, October 15th and 16th, during
the annual service project at Camp
Kearney. Camp Kearney is a 155acre summer camp for inner-city
children in the Peoria, IL area. All
the students who volunteered spent
most of Saturday in maintenance
projects such as pruning trees, paint
ing, general cleaning, improving
trails and planting flowers, as well
as organizing storage facilities and
a petting zoo. Saturday night the
Olivet students had a chance to
relax from the day’s efforts, be
come acquainted and enjoy nature,
as they took night-hikes and gath
ered around a bonfire for devo

was a Christian, and for a normally
expensive procedure, charged only
$30 - requesting that $20 be tithed.
Whether the students who
participated became involved for a
weekend of fun or sacrifice, each
did have fun, was blessed and felt
assured, as Compassionate Minis-

FREE PIZZA
O RDER A LARGE PIZZA
A T TH E REGULAR PRICE AND
RECEIVE A 1 2 " P IZZA W IT H THE
SA M E A M O U N T OF TO PP IN G S

FREE.

* DINNER FOR 2 ■
$ 6 .9 5
i
RECinvn ONE 12" PIZZA W in I
2 TOPPINGS PLUS 2 12m.. CANS
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I
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■
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THE OFFICIAL PIZZA OF OLIVET ATHLETICS

Homecoming Top Ten:
(Announced in no particular order.)

Cora Augustosky
Vicki Dishon
Lisa Garvin
Ann Johnson
Stephanie Jordan
Missy Luginbill
Darcy Todd
Nathalie Vazquez
Janey Walker
Melinda Watson
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Ole, ole, ole, ole,
Tigers take Trolls in
close 2-1 victory
Jay Phillips_________________
Sports editor

Perserverence paid off for
the Tigers last night as they faced
the Trolls of Trinity Christian Col
lege in Palos Heights.
The two teams were tied
in the CCAC (Chicagoland Colle
giate Athletic Conference) in sec
ond place, each with records of 31 in the conference.
The match up was evenly
pitted against the teams, as the Trolls
entered the game with an overall
record of 8-5 and the Tigers holding
a 7-4-2 record.
Both teams played a good
first half with Trinity coming out on
top 1-0 as half time arrived.
Heading out for the second half
Olivet looked sluggish as they
struggled to beat the Trolls to the
ball. However, ONU picked up the
pace with 15 minutes remaining in
regulation play.
Tom Butterfield started
things off as he sprinted to the
cndline keeping the ball in play and
then crossing it to Josh Allen who
had made a run to the top of the

eighteen yardline. Allen received
the ball and quickly placed it into
the lower right comer of the goal
tying the game at 1-1 with less than
10 minutes left.
Allen’s goal gave new life
to the Tigers as they continued to
pick up the pace of the game.
Olivet’s second goal came
from senior Steve McLain. Derek
Bcgich got the play going with a
perfectly placed throw-in down the
sideline. McLain outran the Trinity
defender to the ball and then pro
ceeded to place the ball into the
back of the net. McLain’s goal
came with just under six minutes
remaining, this would prove to be
all the Tigers would need as they
held on to the 2-1 victory giving
them the sole second place ranking
in the CCAC with a record of 4-1
behind St. Xavier who is 5-0 in the
conference. This victory took the
Tigers overall record to 8-4-2.
The come back win over
Trinity marked the third such game
the Tigers have done Sp in the past
four games. Olivet’s next and last
regular season home game is Friday
at 4 p.m . as the T igers host
Greenville College.

Above Right: Chris Rickelman heads the ball past the North Central forward.
Bottom right: Brian Wardlaw is tripped in the box while attempting to score.
Above: John Hall works his way in between two North Cental defenders.
(G lim m er Glass photos by Beth Butterfield)
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Tough competition abounds for
soccer as season draws near end
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Jay Phillips _________________

Sports editor
The Olivet Soccer team
has faced three tough teams in a row
and the competition doesn’tlook to
get any easier in the team’s last four
games of the season.
St. Xavier was the first
team the Tigers faced. Xavier de
feated ONU by a final score of 4-0
as Olivet suffered their first shutout
of the season. “I wasn’t dissatis
fied, St. Xavier has a strong, disciplinedteam,” saidCoachCary. “We
just played a stronger team and lost.”
Indiana Wesleyan came
next for Olivet. They were ranked
third in the nation in the NCCAA
(National Christian College Ath
letic Association) with a record of
10-1-1. This didn’t stop the Tigers
from chipping away at them the
whole game.
ON U ’s first goal was
scored as an Indiana Wesleyan de
fender accidentally headed the ball

into his own goal while trying to
protect against a Brian Wardlaw
cross. Wardlaw was credited with
the goal and Tom Butterfield re
ceived the assist. The two teams
headed into the second half with the
score tied a 1-1.
Both teams played a tough
second half preventing one another
from scoring.
The firstovertime half was
much like the second regulation half
with both teams playing aggressive
soccer preventing each other from
scoring.
The second overtime half
was a different story as Olivet took
control of the game. Josh Allen was
able to take a shot from outside the
eighteen yard line and as a result
placed the ball in the upper right
comer of the net. Wardlaw was
credited with the assist John Hall
added the final blow as he scored
Olivet’s third goal of the game with
less than three minutes left in over
time play. Hall’s goal was assisted

by Marcus Wood.
Olivet defeated Indiana
Wesleyan by a final score of 3-1.
“The team did really well, I believe
the overtime play benefited us be
cause we’re use to i t ” said Cary.
Olivet traveled finally to
Naperville to face North Central
College, another strong team that
had a 10-3 record. Wardlaw scored
ONU s first goal off a penalty kick
after being tripped in the box.
As the Tigers took the field
in the second half the score was tied
at 1-1 and remained so until the last
three minutes of the game when
Derek Begich made it around a de
fender in the box for Olivet’s sec
ond goal. Begich was assisted by
Jay Phillips.
The Tiger’s second goal
gave them the momentum they
needed as they scored another goal
with under two minutes remaining.
Hall was the owner of ONU’s third
goal of the game as the Tigers fin
ished the game with a final score of
3-1.
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District to u m am en w n ith e
horizon fo i Lady tigers! 1
ïtevè S oude

However, despite the per
nation and it is really hurting us at
formances of Klontz and Mann the
key times,’f | ^ B
o However, junior Stacey wins have been far and few be*
Mann and senior Klontz aren’t suf {ween. On October 8th, the Tigers
fering from a lack of experience or tied for third in their own Prairie
SB
Despite all the injuries, in-J solid play.
-.!
If Classic Tournament The Tigers
sxperience, and general confusion
■ . "I can’t say enough about picked up a win over Eureka and
the 01 iveiNazarene Women’s Vol-I those two,” Patterson said. ‘‘Both dropped two games to Miilikin and
leyball team continues on.
o f them are playing really solid vol one game to Sangamon Valley.
:g \v . The Lady Tigers record leyball right now.”
B ut to counter the rough
currently stands at 7-16, but
tournament tbeTigerspicked
i - ! p ip conference victories over
not without reason. ...
„ r -*?
Trinity and North Park.
'
Tiger
I
However, the up-andloaded with in e x p e rie n c e d I
with just One senior in the I H
|
down season continued with
: person of Brenda Klontz. In
$
l l p d : losses in a triangular
fact 11 of the 14 team mem-B
1 1 match against Sangamon
bers are of the freshman and
^
Valley and Indiana-Purdue
sophomore varietyB
: at Indianapolis.
IB P !
Compounding the
Even though die Tigers
Olivet problems is & ju ry .
i-|
have struggled, they stiil have
Five rniddlehirters have fallen
m
" If a. chance to finish fourth in
by the way of ankle injuries, : >
the conference and host a
conference tournament game
and the Tigers have had
trouble recovering due to the
for the first time in ONU
many position mixups. s : :
history. ^ B
•fji
Also, the inexperi- •
..
Butbefore the tournament,
ence has led to; mental mis
: die T igers face a tough
takes on the floor, mistakes
I
matchup w ith the College of
I l S t . Francis, the third ranked
that will hopefully be cor
rected in time according to
A
team in the nation, on Thurs
O liv et C oach B renda
|
day!
Then the District Tourna
Patterson. | | .
—
tse to v liia c e y Mann reaches tor the tut.
*Tneverknow which
ment looms on the horizon.
Above: Brenda Klontz shows what a set ■
team will show up from night
TheTigers have been placed
should look like (G lim m er Glass, photos by
in a pool with Judson and
to night,** Patterson said.
Jay Phi
,ann leads the Tigers in Trinity Chrisdan,and Patterson feels
“Some nights we really come out
ready to play and then other nights almost every offensive category, that the Tigers have a chance to win
we just aren’t totally there.”
I including an impressive 3.1 kills the tournament,
“I don’t think I am out o f
Most o f tire problems ap per game.
Iff
Klontz has been provid my mind for saying this, but I think
pear to be coming from a lack of
ing solid back row play for the Ti i f we play like we are capable we
mental toughness,
"W e just aren’t staying gers and her senior leadership has can win,” Patterson said. "Hey,
intense mentally,” Patterson said. been nothing butahelp for the young anything can happen in this game.”
“We just have lapses in our concen Tigers.

>ports writer
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W om en’s Tennis
finishes strong with
winning season
The team ended the sea
son with a final record of 9-7.
Sports writer
Schrock, number one singles player,
ended with a 10-6 record as did
Urbon in the number two singles.
Friday October 14th was
Zaucha, third singles, finished with
the final day of a two day Regional
a 8-8 record and Bouton, fourth
tournament
singles,
and it also
walked
ended the
away with a
O l i v e t
6-8 record.
W o m e n ’s
F i f t h
Ten n is
singles, ShTeam’s sea
a n n o n
son. ONU
M u 11i s
hosted this
ended her
y e a r s
season at 6Regionalsin
10. Lastly,
which seven
T olin, the
teams com
s i x t h
peted: Ol
singles had
ivet, IUPUI,
the
best
G reenville,
record as
St. Francis,
she ended
Rosary,
her final
Sagamon
season for
S tate, and
Above: Trisha Tolin shows great follow
ONU at 11Judson.
through. Below: Nancy Urbon stretches
5.
out for the perfect hit {Glimmer Glass
First
photos by Dave Johnson)
T his year
doubles,
was an inUrbon and
credibly
Tolin fin 
close tour
ished upat 7nament. Ol
9 and second
ivet placed
doubles,
fourth but
Schrock and
w ere only
Zaucha
one point
co m p leted
away from
their season
third place
at 8-8. The
and
two
third and fi
points away
nal doubles
from sec
combina
ond. IUPUI
tion, W ait
walked
a
n
d
aw ay with
Gingrich
the champi
finished up
onship and
_________
I at
11-5.
w ill com 
These final
pete in the Nationals in Oklahoma. records include only regular season
ONU played some strong
matches.
matches and were very pleased with
Coach Kimberly Cambell
their performances. Jamie Schrock, has continued to be pleased with the
Wendy Zaucha, and Bobette Bouton team this year. “They were hard
each made it to the semi-finals, but workers and played well together as
were defeated. However, Nancy a team,” said Cambell. Although
Urbon and Trisha Tolin each made two seniors will be leaving the re
it to the finals where Tolin came mainder of the team is strong and is
away with the victory at sixth looking forward to next season.
singles.
Cambell is excited to begin fresh
All three of Olivet’s doubles teams next year and hopes that the team
made it to the semi-finals, but were will only progress.
all defeated there.
Bobette Bouton
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NFL weekend wrap-up
College football review
Sports w riter'T^'^m
This past weekend was as
exciting as any other this year in
college football. The most thrilling
of all games coming from the sixth
ranked Auburn Tigers as they de
feated the num ber One ranked
Florida Gators 36-30 with a last
minute touchdown drive that kept
Terry Bowden’s record at Auburn
perfect at 18-0.
• How about those Boilermakers
from Purdue? They’re 4-1-1,2-0-1
in the Big Ten, and are alone in
¡Second place. They have beaten
Illinois at Illinois and tied Wiscon
sin at Wisconsin. Just a little re
minder, Purdue was 1-10 last year.
• For anyone who cares, Rice beat
Texas for the first time in 28 years.
Coincidentally,thcselwoteamsjust
might be the only Southwestern
Conference teams noton probation.
• Speaking o f probation, three of

the AP’stop ten teams are on proba
tion. Numberfour Auburn,number
six Texas A&M, and number nine
Washington.
• Penn State jumped to number one
on both polls after beating Michi
gan. That makes two loses in a row
at home for the Wolverines.
| For the first time since 1986* die
Fightin’ Irish are not in the top 25,
T hey’ve lost two on a row to
unranked teams and some more bad
news for Norte Dame is that they
still have to play Florida State and
DSC. There is a good chance that
Norte Dame may not be playing on
New Year’s Day this year.
« The national championship is
Penn State’s to lose, they play an
easy schedule until the Rose Bowl,
They will face Ohio Slate, at Indi
ana, at Illinois, Northwestern, and
Michigan State. If they do win the
rcstof their games; it will be the first
championship for the Big Ten in 25
years.

Tough losses continue half way through
the season for struggling ONU football
Jeremy Thelen______ _________

Sports writer

The season had reached
its half way mark and the Tigers
continue their losing ways, falling
most recently to Illinois Benedic tine
College in a grudge match held in
Naperville by a score of 30-18 just
a week after falling to a winlcss
Aurora team 7-6.
In the Aurora game, at
Ward Field under horrible weather
conditions a slick, wet ball tor
mented the Olivet offense all after
noon. Both defenses played excel
lently keeping each team’s offense
at bay most of the game. Aurora
scored an early touchdown, after a
Olivet turnover and a failed two

point conversion gave Aurora the
win Olivet desperately needed.
In this weeks defeat the
team was set back by many penal
ties for both teams as the game grew
rougher as the game went on. This
first half was well played, but after
an injury to Mike Bragg’s question
able shoulder the game went down
hill. A couple highlights of the
game were the 100 plus yards rush
ing by sophomore fullback Mike
Gruppen and the 17 tackles of sopho
more Charlie Pool.
The Tigers hold a current
record of 0-6 and are winless in
their last seven games. The team is
playing well but not performing in
the clutch situations. Look for sev
eral close games in the last half of
the season.

Cliff Cambell________________

Sports writer
The NFL season is seven weeks
old and thingsaren’texactly falling
into place. The San Diego Chargers
continue to surprise just about ev
eryone by remaining undefeated.
They crushed the Saints giving them
a 6-0 record.

The Cowboys also top their divi
sion with a 5-1 record after man
handling a tough Philadelphia team
(just give Switzer time, he’s bound
to mess it up). But after that every
other division is a dog race. Even
the 5-1 Browns aren’t playing well.
The Game of the Week
In the game of the week, the Mi
ami Dolphins (5-2) were lead by

none other than Bemie Parmalee in
their overtime victory over the in
consistent Raiders (2-4).
Plaver Watch
Playing against his old teammates,
Deion Sanders first got into a fight
with ex-teammate Andre Rison. A
few minutes later Sanders picked
off a pass and celebrated for 93
yards as he waltzed into the end
zone.
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for an appointment today

a s s o c ia t e d stu d e n t c o u n c il
p r e se n ts :
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Wed., Oct. 26, 1994
8:30 P.M.
Please be considering the following question:

"What would you like
to see improved on
Olivet's campus?
o liv e t nazarene u n iv e r s ity
An ONU receiver goes wide looking for the pass (Glimmer Glass
photo by Jay Phillips).
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L ocal A rtist L ends C olor T o C ulture-L ess K ankakee
J ennifer H ubert

Arts Editor

The term, “local color” may
gainanew meaning forOlivitians
when we realize that true culture
is available right here in Kanka
kee. You may be tempted to
think that the only “art” around
here resides in the basement of
Larsen. Notso. Local artistNeil
Talbert has been an established
painter in the Kankakee area for
over forty years. Talbert, a re
tired railroad man, firstgot inter
ested in painting from doing
paint-by-number kits. He com
mented, “ They came on the
market when I was a young man,
and I was intrigued by them. I
thought, why don’t I just draw

Jennifer H ubert
with Rick Caudill___

Arts Editors
Last Friday, there was
a funeral on this campus. You
probably didn’t notice because
there was no fanfare, black limousinesor fluttering streamers of
ebony crepe. It was poorly at
tended by only a faithful few,
who mourned quietly, then left,
burdened with theknowledgethat
even some of the best efforts and
highestideals canbe brought low
by an uncaring community and
an ever-present apathy to the the
ater arts. The short term illness
of an idea happened here last
week, an illness that cumulated
in the painful demise of abeautiful living piece of art that lost its
life due to lack of commitment
and support. What are we saying
here? In plainer terms, there will
be no fall play on campus this
year. However, that is only a
symptom of a much bigger prob
lem here at Olivet, and that is the
very marked feeling of negativ
ity here towards the theater arts.
W e thespians can’t help
but feel slighted when we see all
the energy and money that go
into making the music program
at this school. ' There is so much
we could do with that time and
money if we were just given the
opportunity? We can’t help but
wonder why there is hardly a
ripple in thecampus waters when

my own scences and fill in the
blanks?” Though Talbert started
out working
in o ils, he
now w orks
almostexclusively in the
w a te rc o lo r M m
g
medium. “I
was always
attracted to
m
w a te rc o lo r
p a in tin g s ..
. whenever
I’d go to a
wk
show or a
gallery, I ’d
find myself
alw ays in
front o f the w a terco lo rs.”
Talbert’s talent lies in painting
landscapes and old buildings, es
pecially historical sites from his

1w{

railroad past But every once in
a while, he ponders wandering

mm
Jpi
J r-

off the beaten track. “I have all
these ideas that I’m going to
branch out and do other things,
I’m going to do portraits, I’m

Theater: A Lost Art
our humble little play falters and
falls, yet if Orpheus canceled their
annual variety show, it would be
nothing less'than a minor disas
ter. The play died because of a
vicious cycle that is very much in
effect here at Olivet. True, some
of the factors concerning the
p lay 's dem ise were internal.
There was a measurable lack of
commitment on the part of some
of the cast and crew, and an an
swering lack o f commitment
from theOlivet community. But
how can we ever hope for the
commitment to be there if the
community continues to discour
: age (however covertly) the mi
nuscule theater program we do
have?
There are advocates o f the
theater here on campus, and we
do appreciate the effort that has
been made by some of the ad
ministration and faculty in help
ing us with play productions in
the past. However, that doesn’t
change the fact that we only get
an iota of the support that isgiven
to almosi any other program.
And wc want to know why. Why
is Olivet so afraid of the live
theater? The word theater doesn’t
have to have such a negati veconnotation here—let’s defuse this
potentially explosive word right
now and make itclear that w ears
Christian artists.afterall. W e’re

IP R g m sg H

not interested in doing explicit,
controversial productions, wc
just want the encouragement to
do positi ve projects that are in
agreement with the Christian
lifestyle, (Like Our Town, the
proposed fall play.) In the spirit
: exemplified by Bob Briner’s
£ Roaring Lambs, f See Sep. 29
.issue of the Glimmerglass for a
full review) being an actor can
be just as much of a mission to
some people as being a choir
member o ra religion major. Can
the Olivet community be sure
that they are not stifling some
student artist’s calling to the the
ater world by demonstrating such
an apathy towards that art?
In short, we’re just ask
ing for the campus community
to pay some attention to us—
we’ve gained a theater minor,
why not a major? Why not give
the Home Ec., drafting and art
students incentive to help with
campus productions, so thiskind
of failure doesn’t happen again?
We realize they receive credit
for such projects, but there is no
real incentive to do so. There is
a very obvious need nereforthe
encouragementof the theater arts,
or wewill soon sink into an everwidening whirlpool of apathy.
This is a liberal arts s c h o o llet’s make sure all o f those arts
are being represented equally,

going to do still lifes, animals
and whatever, but...I just seem to
keep doing
the things I
like to do
b e s t . "I f
you’d like to
see some of
N e i l
T a l b e r t ’s
work
for
yourself, his
paintings
will be on
display in
Larsen,
(through
N o v . ) H is
paintings
range in price from $150-5300,
which may be a little too pricey
to decorate your dorm room with,
but hey, maybe it would make a

nice gift for Mom and Dad.
Talbert-doesn’t do portrait com
missions, but now and again, he
does get commissions to paint
buildings. “I do get a lot of
commissions from pcople...who
come over and say, will you paint
this scene for me, or my house,
my bam, my place of business,
etc.” So now you know where to
go if you want a top notch paint
ing of historic Burke to remem
ber Olivet by. But seriously,
Talbert docs have some good
advice that would be sound for
any young person looking into
any field of the arts. “My advice
is...just do it. Work at it for
awhile and see if you really want
to do this.” So rest assured, my
friends. Culture is alive and well
even in Kankakee. You may just
have to dig a little deeper to find.

Calendar

o...

October:

20-21 R,Fri. Orpheus Variety Show

Kresge

25 Tues.

University Orchestra
Concert

Kresge

27 Thur.

Coral Union Concert

Kresge

28 Fri.

Jazz Band Concert

Kresge

29 Sat.

Geoff Moore &
The Distance

7:30

Midway
Theater,*
Chicago, IL

Novem ber:
1

Tues.

4 Fri.
7:30

22 Tues.

Thomas Liley
Saxophone

Commissioned

Kresge

Homewood
Full Gospel Church

Les Mise’rables

Auditorium
Theater,
Chicago, IL
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G ood F ood
Jillian Johnson and
M ichael Sawyer
Surviving college is hard
enough, but when good food at
;■Marriott is scarce and the lines
wrap all the way around the din
ing hall, Olivet students are
forced to flee the campus with
arms flailing, screaming obsceni
ties in search of edible meals at
reasonable prices. Since this
scenario isquite common among
i Olivetians, Michael Sawyer and
j JillianJohnsonhavetakenitupon
themselves to help those who
; have ended up crawling back to
; campusdisappointcdandcmptyi pocketed after choosing the
| wrong restaurant to Till their
; growling stomachs,
j The following is a list of local
• eating establishm ents in the
i greater Kankakee area that of| fered great food at reasonable
| prices. These restaurants are in
| the order that we patronized
them.
Subway Sandwiches: (346 S.
; Main, Bourbonnais/ 1296 N.
Kinzic Avc., Bradley) Upon ar‘ rival , we weren’t even sure if
they were open, but the good
news is that Subway is slappin’
j together sandwiches Til 2 a.m.
on Friday and Saturday nights,
j
Jill: I ordered the Veggies
j and Cheese with everything cxj ccpl hot peppers. (Yuk!) I have
j to admit that lam not unfamiliar
j with Subway, I am a regular paj tron. VeggiesandCheese,which
i happens to be my personal fa"orite, and a small drink was
|o n lf$ 2 .1 7 . What a deal!
Michael: I was slightly fam■ished so I ordered the 6" Club.
) Then I decided to go all out and
j ordered three chocolate chip
i cookiesandsomepotatochips—
l allforthelow,lowpriceof$5.71.
Jill: Dorothy and Bo were the
late night workers who put to
gether our subs and I found their
; pleasant dispositions added
i greatly to our dining experience.
The only complaint I had was
the extensive stereo system
. pumping country hits through: out the air.
Michael: The country music
also drove me nuts, but it was
covered up most of the time by
the gurgling Pepsi machine. De
spite these minor annoyances,

Subwayprovidedapleasantdining experience.
C h i-C h i’s M exican
R estaurante : (Matteson and
Orland Park, IL.) Ever in the
mood to splurge just a tad bit for

"There are a lot of
great restaurants... if
you are willing to look
and not afraid to try."
great Mexican food? W e’ve
found an old favorite where you
and a friend (or-date) must go!
Take $20 and Chi-Chi’s will give
you enough food for a meal and
a doggie-bag!
Jill: On the Monday that we
wentto Chi-Chi’s, Ihadn’teaten
all day. Michael and I both
ordered the #3 combination plat
ter. (How cute!) The best part of
the meal was the fried ice cream
that comes with the combo.
Michael: The combo platter
included a chicken burro, a hard
shell beef taco, an onion and
cheese enchilada, refried beans,
Spanish rice, a com cake and
loads of chips and salsa -o h yes,
and the fried ice cream for only
$7.99 (not including drink). The
chicken burro, topped with my
ramekin of sour cream was ex
cellent. I even ate half of Jill’s.
Jill: Rita was our smoker
voiced waitress that kept our
drinks filled and gave us service
with a smile (and a few stray
coughs). I was a tad bit upset
when R ita unknow ingly
snatched away a plate'.hat con
tained my piece of green gum. I
really wanted to chew it again
after dinner.
Michael: Theonly thing that
annoyed me were all those
people who chose to celebrate
their birthdays at Chi-Chi’s. By
the end of the night, I was sick of
the stupid birthday song, people
clapping, Spanish music, and the
bus boys who knew all the lyrics
by heart and weren’t afraid to
sing louder then the radio.
Long John Silver’s : (265 N.
Kinzie Ave., Bradley) Where
else can you go to get “great
tasting, healthful, reasonablypriced fish, seafood, andchicken
in a fast, friendly manner on
every visit?” You guessed it!
Go Fish! (Or in Jill’s case, Go

for

G ood M oney

Chicken!)
Jill: I personally started going
to U S Spring Break 1994 when
my friend Larry Phillips ( a
former U S worker) forced a
chicken plank into my mouth.
Since then, I have faithfully gone
to U ’s for their chicken. Oh
yeah, the honey mustard sauce is
the best on this planet.
Michael: Jill’s right! The
chicken is good, but it’s the sweet
and sour sauce that makes the
chicken great! The fish, french
fries, and hush puppies are also
good. I try to avoid the cole slaw,
clam strips and the over-priced,
skimpy shrimp. Every meal
should have a side of crumbs
accompanied with i t They’re
free and are a great way to get
your daily supply of cholesterol!
Jill: We met Josh, the cook,
who proudly wore fire-proof
gloves which protected his arms
from the common grease fires.
The only complaint I had was
Josh’s incessant wiping of his
runny nose on those gloves.
Belinda was our “service cap
tain” and fulfilled her duty well
by giving numerous honey mus
tards to me and sweet-n-sours to
Michael.
Michael: Hurrah for $1.99
meals! What a bargain! Side
orders are really cheap too! We
ordered 12 extra hush puppies
for $1 and Jill ordered an extra
chicken plank for $.70.
Jaenicke’s Drive In: (Will
iam Latham Dr., Bourbonnais)
Kankakeeland is a wonderful
place to start a family business.
Just ask any of the workers at

Jaenicke’s. This privately owned
hot dog joint is famous for it’s
“hots” and friendly service.
Jill: I started going to
Jaenicke’s in high school when
“W iener Wednesday’s” came
around. They’re cheap prices
and good dogs have kept me com
ing back for more ever since.

Michael: I was introduced
to the little, orange, outdoor es
tablishm ent during sum m er
school at Olivet when I was
forced to find food for myself. I
found that the food was really
scrumptious and the prices a real
deal.
Jill: I decided to keep Michael
away from me for the day so I
ordered a cheese and sauce “hot”
with onions and a deluxe hot
with sauce, ketchup, mustard,
onions and relish; a real deal for
only $.99 a dog!
Michael: I had the same idea
in mind when I ordered the onion
and sauce “hot”, but I ended up
scraping most of the onions off.
The cheese “hot” tasted even
better when I added loads of
ketchup packets to my doggie.
The chocolate shakes ($ 1.69) are
tasty and so are the fries.
Ruby Tuesday’s: (Northfield
Square Mall, Bradley) If it’s
mediocre shopping you crave and
a great restaurant nearby, then
Ruby Tuesday’s is at your ser
vice, conveniently located inside
themall. OurserverwasMichelle
and our food was delish! Both of
us had 1/2 of a turkey sandwich
and abowl of broccoli and cheese
soup. Beware Dr. Pepper lovers,

because they don’t have it. We
were made aware that the res
taurant was changing their
menus, so wedon’t Teally want
to suggest anything in fear that
they will rid the item from their
menus. Overall, the prices are
decent and the food filling. The
breadsticks are yummy!
O ther G reat Restaurants:
W endy’s (William Latham
Drive) has it’s infamous $.99
value menu, and we love those
Biggie fries and Frosty’s.
Mickey D’s (every comer)
has good extra-value meals
ranging from $2.99 to $3.99.
McChris also told us that you
could super-size anything for
an additional charge.
B urger King (Kennedy Dr.)
is only recommended when they
havetheironce-in-a-blue-moon
$.99 Whopper special..
Pizza H ut (in front of
Northfield Square Mall) sup
posedly has a good bargain meal
deal going on as well, in which
you receive lots of free com
modities for great prices. We
were too busy to go see for
ourselves and settled for
Domino’s delivering instead.
(Look for the coupons and save
yourselves the money!) .
There are a lot of great res
taurants in this minuscule town
if you are willing to look and
not afraid to try. Although our
list is brief, like Michael’s un
derwear, we trust that we have
given you some helpful hints
and possibly encouraged you
to find a place of your own.

Art Student of the Month
Jennifer H ubert

Arts Editor
The Olivet Art
Department is trying to arouse
interest in its students by high
lighting individual work in it’s
“ Artist of the Month” program.
The program, founded by Pro
cesso r B ill G reiner, acting
depatment head, rewards each
student chosen with a plaque, a
flyer with his or her name on it
displayed around the building,
and his or her work shown in
[Larsen’s display window for the
entire month. The criteria for
[being chosen is that the student

Mark Charon Art Studèni of the

Month, « ¡ a _______

go above and beyond the rcgul.
assignments and display, “cre-j
ativity and an idea of moral con
victions” in his or her work.
Mark C haron, this month’s re
cipient is“ very honored” to have
been chosen and feels that it is
as “unbelievable as flying green
jello” Professor Greiner’s goal
for theprogram would be » “pro
duce integrity by not only doing
projects, but going beyond.”
Watch for upcoming artists of
the m onth on the w alls o f
Larsen—flyers are displayed
each month.

